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ClubName: Camcircle

ClubDetail:
- Camcircle is the film and photography society of GCET.
- Camcircle is one of the biggest club of Galgotias.
- Camcirle conducts many events related to photography like Photowalks, Photo editing competition, On the spot photography competition.
- Camcirle covers every single event conducted by Galgotia Student Council and by any of the clubs either Mega Events like Galgotias Unifest, Farewell Party, Freshers and list goes on.

- Our Club motto is "We Shootpeople".
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ClubName : Chitrashala

ClubDetail:
- The club helps the students of galgotias in improving their art skill and also support the college with all the are creative work whenever it is required.
- Club heads are Durga Yadav and honey Singh. Currently, there is 48 member in the club.
- We organize workshops, exhibitions, live painting trips.
**ClubName:**  FRAG

**ClubDetail:**
- Frag (Federal of Real and Authentic Gamers) club is the gaming club of galgotias.
- The club recognizes the ability of students to strategically and passionately play the game.
- Frag gives students a platform to open up and showcase their skills about gaming and also managing skills. Third position in G.L. Bajaj event face painting event
- Second position in AKTU zonal
- 2 member qualified from AKTU zonal competition.
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ClubName : Management

ClubDetail :
- Management Club of Galgotias College believes in taking tasks with courage and finishing them with excellence.
- We focus on the overall development of our members and growing together as a team.
- We are omnipresent in every task & event of our college, be it small or huge, easy or hard, chaotic or subtle we promise to manage everything.
- Upon joining Management Club you will develop a corporate personality that is doubtlessly important to thrive in this era.
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ClubName : Music Club

ClubDetail :

- A club home for some of the most talented students of Galgotias...
- This club consists of members who represent the college at various platforms over the area and in different colleges
- The club defines the modesty and performs on the ongoing major events happening during the course of time.

Photographs :
**ClubName:** SAE Galgotias Chapter

**ClubDetail:**

We are the part of a society of automotive engineers which provides us a platform for knowledge and competition in different automotive technologies such as Baja (off-road event), Supra (formula car event), Efficycle (hybrid Tricycle) events recently we also participated in SAE Aero. In this event we built our vehicles while keeping the rulebook in mind, so we are trying to join our hands together to make the automotive world smarter and better.
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ClubName : Scintillations

ClubDetail :
- Scintillations are a history, not a passing style, or a plebeian fashion to be worn casually.
- We deal with the art of self-expression.
- It is a way to say who you are without having to speak. Our club offers you an opportunity to be fashionable, charming and charismatic, to set the tone, to be the trendsetter, to be a class apart.

And remember "People will stare, so why not make it worth their while".
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**ClubName**: Sponsorship club

**ClubDetail**:

- The club is responsible for bringing all the sponsors for all the major events of Galgotias Educational Institute.

- This club deals with the major fundings of the events and focuses more and making the event a successful one.
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ClubName : Studio-D

ClubDetail :

- Dance club of the college.
- It aims at participating in other college's dance fest and conducting dance fest along with dance workshops within the college premises.
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**ClubName**: Kalakriti

**ClubDetail:**

- Kalakriti is the dramatics club of Galgotia's College.
- We participate in various nukkadnatak and stage play competitions in various colleges.
- Our members also participate in monoacts and filmmaking competitions in various colleges.
- We conduct "Rangmanch" annually which is the official stage performance evening of our club in which our club members perform various acts.
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ClubName: Lingo Freaks

ClubDetail:

- The literary club of GCET takes its origin with an ambition to nurture the literary sprouts of the young budding talents in the midst of technology and science.
- This provides the students a suitable platform to outpour their innermost thoughts and powerful feelings in the form of poetry, skits, pictorial presentations, creative writings etc.
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ClubName:

ClubDetail:

- Marketing and promotion club of GCET plays a very important role in any event that takes place in college, whether it's fundraiser, webinar or conference.
- We strive to spread the word about the smallest to the largest event going to be held in the institution.
- We have to engage with potential event attendees, gain media exposure for the occasion, and generate an early buzz around the proceeding.
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**ClubName:** Rotoract

**ClubDetail:**

The action begins with a desire. Naturally, heartfelt compassion leads to action. The vulnerable and disadvantaged around us need more than pity—they need to see love operate selflessly and sacrificially.

'Rotaract club of Galgotias Educational Institution' - takes the pride of providing the platform for all those young bloods and innovative minds to help them give their a bit to mother nature and all those vulnerable and underprivileged in all possible regards. It’s a case of “glass half full” vs. “glass half empty.” Studying and observing the problem rather than working toward a solution is a fruitless endeavor. Our team of Rotarians conduct research, create strategies to solve issues and play our role as part of the solution. The mentioned club includes all the activities from plantation drive and cloth donation to blood donation camps and from cancer and polio events to teaching the underprivileged which eventually end up in leading us to the most-awaited and most grand club event of the year - **GENESIS** If you wish to serve your bit to the society and nature
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ClubName

:ClubDetail:

Club of staunch cerebral who share accomplishments of lexical, political, geographical and varied other fields. This club teaches us to seek attention on every other topic in the ocean of knowledge. Organise quizzes Participate in online quizzes Participate in intra college and inter college quizzes Organise sessions on various topics such as UPSC, general affairs discussions, aptitude etc. Club of staunch cerebral who share accomplishments of lexical, political, geographical and varied other fields. This club teaches us to seek attention on every other topic in the ocean of knowledge.
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Events
FRESHERS

Freshers party was organized by Galgotias Student Council with the collaboration of all the clubs. The Fiesta included a cultural gala in which all the freshers gave their performances that showcased their talents. Moreover we have invited MJ 5 to set the evening and we had a DJ night after the announcement of the winners of Fresher's 2K17 and everything right from photography to management to marketing and promotions to public relations were coordinated single-handedly by the Student Council. Overall the event was a huge success and it gave an insight to the freshmen of how interesting life's gonna be at Galgotias.

The Fresher’s Party started with some light-hearted and cheerful interaction of the anchors with the crowd. Then started the most awaited Mr. & Ms. Fresher’s Competition. There were a large array of performances right from dance, singing to instrumentals like guitar and flute. The competition was neck-to-neck but the judges decided the winners and prizes were then distributed to the winners.

The event concluded with an exhilarating dance performance by MJ5 and it was a night every Fresher would remember his life-time.
Presents

Freshers 2017

Auditions

Mr. and Ms. FRESHERS!

Do you think you have what it takes?

04th October

For more information:

Sudhanshu: 8174038495
Pranu: 9582390603

D-Block Auditorium 5:00 PM

FAREWELL

"What we call the beginning is often the end. And to make an end is to make a beginning. The end is where we start from."

During the academic years at Galgotias, we believe that all the students must have had numerous moments of happiness, tears, joy, achievements and success. Every year when students leave after completion of their degree, we bid them adieu and wish them good luck for the coming opportunities. Our students will always be our dear ones and will always be the proud of Galgotias.

This journey won’t be complete without a proper Goodbye, or rather saying Thank you for making us proud and for being a part of this family. Galgotias Student Council takes great pleasure in organising the Farewell Party for the students. This is to bid adieu to one of our own and to wish them luck for their future endeavours.

So, come and join the gala with all your friends and cherish the years you’ve spent at Galgotias. The event was independently managed and coordinated by the entire Student Council GCET.
GALGOTIAS EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Presents

FAREWELL 2018

“EVERY ENDING HAS A NEW BEGINNING”
-GCET ALUMNI

DATE - 4TH MAY
TIME - 5 PM
VENUE - GALGOTIAS CAMPUS 1,
KNOWLEDGE PARK 2, GR NOIDA
DJ NIGHT @ FAREWELL PARTY 2018

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED!!

DATE - 4TH MAY
TIME - 5 PM
VENUE - GALGOTIAS CAMPUS 1,
KNOWLEDGE PARK 2, GR NOIDA